Keel Boats & Trailables News




Racing Information and News.
Tower Roster Information.
Club Captain’s Comments.

Last Week’s Race Results.
Sunday 16th July 2017.
BMWS – Race 4.
Congratulations to the winners:
1st
2nd
3rd

L’etoile
Joker on Tour
Mr Bojangles

Thanks to Alan Jones and the crew from
Windsong. It was Roy and Diane’s first time
in the tower and they enjoyed being part of
the tower team for the day.
The next race is on:
Sunday 30th July 2017.
BMWS Race 5.
Pursuit start time is 10.00Hrs.
The race finish time is 13.30Hrs.
The Start Sheet for Race 5 is included
with this news page.

We had 14 boats competing in pretty
uncomfortable conditions but the saving
grace was the nice 3 NM downwind leg.
This allowed a bit of wave surfing action
which was fun.
Unfortunately we were unable to do the
winners presentation due to some other
functions at the club at the same time.
Special congrats to Ian Pearse for a well
deserved win on L 'etoile, nice bit of sailing.
Your prize bottle of Red will be waiting at
the bar after the next race. See you out
there Sunday week.

Clarky.
SBSC Keel Boat Sailing Committee.
NOTE: The new tower Start/Finish line
camera is now installed and we are
just getting it fine tuned, ready for our
racing program.
Viewing of the new camera in action
can be arranged upon request, all very
exciting 👌
Clarky.

On Tower Duty:
R.O. Roy Aldrich and the crew from Liberty.
Tower officers need to be in the tower at
9.00Hrs, 1Hr before the race start at
10.00Hrs.
All race information, including start
sheets, are in a black folder at the
computer in the tower. This folder
contains all tower officer information.

CLUB CAPTAIN’S COMMENTS.
Skippers and crew,
Last Sunday saw a brisk 25-30 knots for
our BMWS heat.
A bit of choppy wave action as it was from
the North, and a cool 10 degrees.
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